
The Guilded Symposium
Date: 23 - 25 August 2024

Steward: Lady Isolda Deye

Location: Discovery Camp, Yackandandah, Victoria

95 Schmidt Lane, Yackandandah, VIC 3749

Yackandandah  is  a  small  town about  40  minutes

south-east  of  Albury-Wodonga,  20km  from

Beechworth. Yackandanah has several amenities, a

hopsital,  bakery, pie shop, IGA, whilst still  being

close  enough  to  Albury-Wodonga  for  bigger

purchases/amenities. 

The Discovery Camp is a 5 minute drive from Yackandandah, set on 15 acres and has plenty of

indoor and outdoor space for activities. The site has the following facilities:

• Huge Events Hall, 600sq m barn style hall with a large stage, commercial kitchen, and a

large stone fireplace. 

• Choice of meeting rooms of various sizes, some outdoor spaces and decks/patios

• 2 Additional kitchen and dining rooms - main dining room 120sq m, plus 55 sq m dining

room and lounge area with an outdoor covered deck.

• Large sports oval and volleyball court

Accommodation: Choice of spacious, clean and comfortable rooms for up to 110 people. 

• Most  rooms  have  en  suites,  the

bunkhouse has shared toilet/showers

• 2 self contained units with double and

single beds, kitchen and lounge area

• Camping - caravan (2 powered sites),

swag or tent (even horse floats)



Pricing: 
The Guilded Symposium will have a seperate Event fee from Accommodation fee as the site is

charging people per person per night, so people will have the option to choose to stay one or two

(or three!) nights if they choose.

Accommodation Pricing  (Additional to event cost)

Dorm accommodation is available in rooms (most) with en-suites. You will be required to bring

your own linen and towels. There is an on-site laundry for emergency use, priority to the kitchen

please.  If you would like to create a bubble,  please talk to friends and family and provide a

bubble name for the group and where possible, this will be arranged as the rooms vary in number

size.

Camping:
There  are  campsites,  whilst  there  are  no  waterpoints  and  electricity,  water  and  electricity  can

potentially  be  provided. Please  email  the  steward  to  discuss  and  liaise  with  the  site  for  your

requirements. There are only TWO powered caravan sites. Priority for these will be given to those

with a Medical Condition who are bringing a camper/caravan.



Potential Guild Classes and Workshops

Since this is a Guilds based event, there would (hopefully) be classes/talks/demonstrations from all

of the official guilds of Lochac as to who they are and what they do, or individuals interested in

presenting classes to progress in their guild ranks (if required/wanting too). 

The Guild’s will be contacted and asked if they would like to contribute as a group with a list of

events/classes thats held by the group as a whole or by individuals and/or if they would like to have

a meeting at the event. 

Ideally, I would like to have a representative from each guild and have a class time set aside for the

'Who's  Who  in  the  Guild  Zoo'  where  each  guild  explains  who  they  are,  what  the  biggest

achievements are as a group/group projects, and/or have examples available for people to look at

and discuss. 

If there are any individuals who are wanting to do Guild Sanctioned Classes please provide a list of

these people as well, as well as any other classes your Guild would like to present and what you

would require from the site (eg. Recording cameras/laptop for streaming, internet, electricity, tables,

chairs, kitchen)

Meetings
There is plenty of space to hold meetings for the Guilds and Peerages upon request to the Steward.

Please contact the Stewarding team to discuss your requirements.  


